June Specials...and news!

FEATURED ITEM

VINTAGE HIGBOY
Beaverton ReStore

We tell our friends (that's you, BTW) they should always shop Habitat ReStore before shopping anywhere else! Here's another example of why. This 7-drawer vintage highboy with outstanding decorative trim is priced at only $275 at the Beaverton ReStore. You can fit a lot of jeans in this beauty. Donate, shop and volunteer at ReStores in Portland, Beaverton, Gresham and Vancouver 10am to 6pm, 7 days a week. Schedule a donation pickup at pdxrestore.org. Donation Information: 971-229-8888.

SPOTLIGHT

Megan Conaboy: Finding something special

One of the newest faces at the ReStore belongs to Megan Conaboy. An athletic trainer by trade, Megan finds the organized chaos of the Habitat ReStore keeps her on her toes. She gets a kick out of the terrific antiques and high-end furniture donated, but she also has a soft spot in her heart for the little things - things that were clearly special to someone, and then carefully boxed up and donated for
JUNE EVENTS

GRESHAM RESTORE ANNIVERSARY FUN
Saturday, June 9
10am - 1pm
Visit with local animal advocates
- Rabbit Advocates
- Refarm Sanctuary
- Underdog Railroad Rescue
- PAW Team
- Catio drawing (Register all week!)

Sunday, June 10
11am - 4pm
NW Animal Foundation Sale

PORTLAND TIMBERS Playhouse Build

The Portland Timbers are trading headers for hammers this month at the Gresham ReStore. Timbers fans are in for a different kind of spectator sport when they watch their favorite team kick off the Habitat for Humanity Playhouse Build Program during "Stand Together Week" from **1pm to 4pm Thursday, June 14**. Come watch the fun! Details at [pdxrestore.org](http://pdxrestore.org)

BIG FINDS!

Tria's Day
You won't believe the price!
Shopping Habitat ReStores is a treasure hunt, and some days you hit gold! This was Tria's day. She came across these hand-carved vintage chairs with leather seats at the Gresham ReStore. Solid and sturdy, Tria said a light cleaning is all they need. Before moving to Portland, Tria outfitted her entire home in Vermont with used furniture. "This is my go-to place to shop," she added. And why not? Chairs: $1.99 each.

Mary Jo
Breezy backyard project
We met Mary Jo Andersen at the Gresham Conservation and Repair Fair where she gleefully told us about the 5 pallets of pavers she bought at the Portland ReStore. Partner Tracy worked for 2 months laying them out. "The patio goes from the back gate to the shed! We love the ReStore! The shed was made with repurposed door, window, and shakes cut down from the old fence!" BTW, our Salvage Service team harvested 30,000 pavers! $1 each, $350/pallet.

JOB OPENINGS
Work for the ReStore
Different every day!

Are you a highly adaptable problem-solver with serious customer service and leadership skills? Passionate about affordable housing and reuse? Consider becoming a manager at the Habitat for Humanity ReStore. Get details on this position and others--including full-time and part-time openings in stores and in our donation pickup department--at pdxrestore.org. Apply now!

INFO: JOB OPENINGS

AmeriCorps: PORTLAND/METRO
Beginning in September 2018, you can get paid to serve full-time helping families build strong and stable homes, while gaining real-world experience and working with Habitat through a year of service as:

- Construction Crew Leader
- Family Services Coordinator
- ReStore Volunteer Development

For more information about these member opportunities, contact Ramona Reule at 503.287.9529 x 24 or ramona@habitatportlandmetro.org.
DIY CORNER

Door panel bench

Are you the creative sort who likes to consider all options? We thought so!

When the ReStore recently received a large shipment of wood bi-fold doors, we tried to imagine something different for the panels. We soon set to work configuring three pieces into this neat and practical bench. Give it a try. Attached you will find needed tools, supplies and instructions. Let us know how it turns out, won’t you? Wood bi-fold panels are scheduled to arrive at all Portland Metro ReStores the week of June 4.

POWERED BY VOLUNTEERS

These wonderful folks spent a good part of their 47th wedding anniversary volunteering at the ReStore! They put their skills to use assembling new furniture piece by piece! If that’s not love and dedication then we don’t know what is!

Put your skills to use and join us as a volunteer - maybe you’ll get to meet Sam and Gretchen! Habitat ReStore is powered by volunteers just like you!

LEARN MORE: VOLUNTEER

RESTORE BUSINESS PARTNERS
ReStore business partners are critical to the success of our stores. With their support, we offer outstanding value on quality products every single day! We thank all our partners, including:

**Cestus Armored Gloves** - 10,000 pairs of heavy-duty welding gloves

**The Mohawk Group**
- 10,000 square feet of carpet tiles

**Alside Distribution Center**
- Exterior stone cladding

---

**AFFILIATE NEWS:**

**PORTLAND/METRO EAST:**

Join Habitat for Humanity for our eighth annual **Hard Hat & Black Tie Dinner and Auction**, Friday, October 8 from 5:30pm to 9pm at the Portland Art Museum, 1219 SW Park Ave.

The evening includes hors d’oeuvres, signature cocktails, local wines and beer, and fabulous silent auction packages. For more details, see photos, learn about sponsorship opportunities and to purchase tickets [CLICK HERE!](#)
EVERGREEN:

**Raising the Roof Benefit Breakfast** will be a gathering of 600 diverse community members at the Vancouver Hilton Heritage Ballroom on Thursday, September 6. Celebrate with us and learn more about the mission of Habitat for Humanity and its impact on affordable housing in Clark County. Enjoy a complimentary morning meal, while Habitat families share personal, open, and honest stories about how they have been impacted with permanent, affordable housing.  
[RSVP HERE!]

---

WILLAMETTE WEST:

Volunteers are vital to Habitat's mission. The vast majority of Habitat's work is done by volunteers, either on construction sites or in other areas. We welcome people from all walks of life to help us build homes for families in need. You don't need construction experience to volunteer with Habitat, just a willingness to learn. If you don't know how to do a task, we will train you!

Construction hours are: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Saturday  
We work rain or shine! [INFO HERE.]

---

JUNE SALES & SPECIALS *(ka-ching!)*
Save even more money! Look for color-coded label discounts in all stores. Price tag color reflects the discount. Clearance prices are as marked.

CLARK COUNTY
16811 SE 2nd St
Vancouver

GRANDMOTHERS
610 NE 181st Ave
GRESHAM

WASHINGTON COUNTY
13475 SW Millikan Way
Beaverton

PORTLAND
10445 SE Cherry Blossom

Shop  Donate  Volunteer